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ABSTRACT


a) Pendekatan semantik sering berperan penting dalam mengalihkan makna dari bahasa sumber ke bahasa sasaran; b) Pendekatan gramatikal dan translation shift berperan dalam menghasilkan terjemahan yang akurat. Hasil penelitian dapat diambil kesimpulan bahwa hasil terjemahan tersebut dapat dikategorikan baik.
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she accepted the challenge of a deadly bet. Dr. Honey Taft: To make it in medicine, she knew she'd need something more than the brains God gave her. Racing from the life-and-death decisions of a big major hospital to the Nothing Lasts Forever is a 1994 novel by Sidney Sheldon. This medical thriller tells the story of three female doctors trying to prove themselves in a profession dominated by men. Each of them has their own story, and each of their tales are well connected and intertwined with each other. But suddenly there is chaos, one dies, another is about to get the hospital shut down, and the third faces the death penalty for murder. The story was turned into a miniseries, from the executive producer David Gerber.[1]. References[edit]. Patricia Patty Lane is a normal, chatty, rambunctious teenager living in the Brooklyn Heights section of New York City and her father, Martin Lane, is the managing editor of the New York Daily Chronicle, Patty affectionately addresses him as Poppo. Nothing Lasts Forever Book Summary and Study Guide. Sidney Sheldon Booklist Sidney Sheldon Message Board. Detailed plot synopsis reviews of Nothing Lasts Forever. The medical thriller 'Nothing Lasts Forever' deals with three female doctors trying to prove themselves in a society dominated by men. oh.. what a great story. its all about the three doctors who were involved in a different horrors in the san francisco hospital. unfortunately one of them slipped from the roads of trials and became the victim of his own trick. The review of this Book prepared by robert roa. The book describes the story of three lady rookie doctors trying to get into the real job.Each one has an unusual past and good/bad memories and with this they are living together as good friends & roommates.